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TROPHY COMES ‘HOME*
by JOHN DREW

SEMI-MONTHLY DANCES FAVOUREDAbsent from the UNB showcase since the ’54-’55 season, the
Canon Clarke Trophy returned “home” to Fredericton early Sunday “Should the SRC sponsor weekend dances ?”; the question 
with a triumphant Redshirts soccer team. asked most often on campus this week (by Brunswickan reporters)

Denoting Maritime Intercollegiate supremacy, Redshirts took was answered most frequently with “YES”; but followed with 
the prize with a 5-2 victory over Nova Scotia champions Acadia ick, voiced reservations.
Axemen on Saturday. The Wolfville men won the right to rep- Many felt the program might meet with the failure of other 
resent their league and to play the game on home ground by defeat- years However there was definite agreement on a need for dances, 
ing ’58-’59 Intercollegiate champion Dalhousie University. From the opinions gathered and the observations of the inter-

Ringing the field, a large crowd were confident of an Acadia viewers, The Brunswickan has tried to present why students feel 
win to offset the expected football defeat by the UNB Red previous efforts failed and how the causes of failure can be 
Bombers, also in Wolfville for their season closing game. rectified.

Within five minutes they had plenty to shout about. Deterville Those who recall the success- the evenings became known as 
had given Acadia a 1-0 lead and UNB goalie Porter had been ful dances of one year which couples-only affairs. Eventually 
carried off the field with two cracked ribs. changed to “flops” the next, feel no one would go to a dance

, ., __________________________________________________________ without a date and enthusiasm
h66 R1 dshi ts

a magnificent game. g# v and claimed they would support
The reshuffle disturbed the ffin MPI W'■■ Mn 'TBI them,

pattern of play in the forward 
line but the rough checking in 
general and the particular injury 
to Porter put UNB in a fighting 
mood. Within minutes Schatz 
evened the count from a fine 
Foerstal corner kick.

Both wingers hit the upright 
before UNB jumped into the lead 
when Schatz harrassed an Acadia 
defender to pass back to his own 
goalie. The latter was out of posi
tion and the Redshirts were 2-1 
up. Play evened and the score 
remained the same until the in
terval. Early in the second half 
Foerstal gave the Redshirts a 
comfortable lead with yet another 
of his accurate freekicks.

Then an incident occurred 
(continued page 4, col. 3)

Photo Credit; McQucen-Colwell

She’ll Be There; 
Others Expected

As usual, covering all aspects 
of campus functions, a Bruns
wickan
team dug for behind the scenes 
close-up material on the Fall 
Formal.

Interesting material (see above) 
has come to light. While some

____ _____ __ _ M-Jeaners are avoiding that last
FLEXIBLE PLANNING minute line-up for showers and 

The poll indicated that the shampoos (ditto above), others 
most touchy problem, lack of are actually reported to be lack- 
females at dances, could be clear- ing invitations, 
ed if campus “hops” were opened But to prove that chivalry and 
to Teachers’ College, Business a mood of largesse still clings to 
Colleges and VPH Nurses. At our Walls, some UNB men are 
the same time, UNB males ap- swinging far afield to secure 
pear anxious to meet more co- dates. “Let’s make it a real week- 
eds and wish gals would come end”, is the cry. Have they for
te dances with this in mind. gotten the Formal falls on Fri- 

A Jones House resident says, day the 13th?
“In order for this plan to be a And just as a reminder, we 
success the girls res.dences have ^ the SDC, reminders: 
would have to participate. Any student at a student function

Favoured schedule is one displaying the fact that he has 
dance every two weeks - with ^ Vs possession intoxicating

siæîï? x rwms sc «ï as
£L£ e“S’w2 gtl! “ '=7 H. , ,
preferred Saturday nights. Students making a display of

A majority indicated dancing Pro^a.ne language at any student 
to well selected records would functions are liable to discipline 
be suitable, with an orchestra through a report from the Cam- 
provided occasionally if a good P1?* to Jhe SDC, which
group could be found. For record w,h result in a fine, 
hops, twenty five cents was con- Unbecoming conduct at stu- 
sidered a fair price for single dent functions may result in dic- 
admission, while if an orchestra cipline through the SDC acting 
was available a per head price upon a report from the Campus 
of fifty cents was agreed upon. Police.

Males interviewed voted for 
sports jackets with either tie or hesitate to come alone, but if a 
sports shirt as suitable dress; group gets underway the situation 
co-eds okayed the skirt-sweater is eased. The poll exposed the 
plus nylons ensemble. About UNB males’ habit of coming 
half the men would come with late “ 
date some or all of the time; Girls tend to arrive earlier and 
the rest would prefer to come if there are no partners, go

home, thus adding to the vicious 
How to ensure success ? Girls circle.

reporter-photographer
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MUSIC MAN AND FAMILY Arm swinging with the tempo, 
Red ’n’ Black director-producer Paul Rennick (left) conducts the 
show’s opening number in rehearsal. On stage can be seen some 
of the most famous gams west of St. Pierre et Miquelon, taking 
it easy during Sunday’s workout. Tomorrow is absolute deadline 
for entertaining skits.

Photo Credit; Archer-Shee—Peters

UNB Radio 
A Year Off

Hart and Co. 
Waving $ Bills 
For Fight TuneCOUNCIL ACTS; 

REVIEWS CLUBS A year from now many
things.

But among the better possi
bilities for UNB students may be 
the chance to dial in a radio 
station which they help to oper
ate; or more indirectly, a station 
which beams to them especially.

With, renewed optimism, Pete 
Forbes, chairman of the UNB 
Radio planning group was able 
to settle any qualms of the past 
few weeks, when he divulgec 
yesterday that “equipment is 
flooding in”. Now all that re
mains is for UNB president Dr. 
Colin B. Mackay to end his term 
of duty with the Broadcast Boarc 
of Governors.

While Dr. Mackay sits on the 
Board he can have no affiliation 
with any radio or television sta
tion. To put the shoe on the 
other foot, Pete Forbes and his 
15-plus organizational group 
don’t have much hope of getting 
a Department of Transport 
broadcasting license, until UNB’s 
top executive ceases to be in such 
an acute position as regards radio 
regulations.

But Pete stressed from the 
start of his talk with The Bruns
wickan, business is moving along 
very well for the prospective non
commercial broadcasters. The 
organization has secured top
flight advice and technical help 
from Prof R. J. Collier of th 
Electrical Engineering Dept, ant 

(Continued on page 4)

By tomorrow night, School 
Song Committee chairman Steve 
Jart hopes to have $100 to of
fer in prize money for some ably 
written lyrics concerning UNB.

Heading the three man group 
vested with beating the bushes 
or a heady, substantial song 

befitting the university, Mr. Hart 
met with other committee men 
Fred Eaton and A1 Brennan last 
night to map out their wants and 
ikes.

An intermediate rep on the 
SRC (CE), Steve told the Bruns
wickan he and his committee are 
looking for either an anthem or a 
fight song with their preference 
in favour of the latter. “We want 
a song you can really stand up 
with and get a hold of”, he 
added.

Words can be written to any 
well-known tune or new music 
can be entered with your lyrics. 
In any case the right will be 
reserved to rework the music if 
it is felt it is needed.

As a contest, the song writing 
binge is open to all. Following 
tomorrow’s SRC meeting com
plete details are expected to be
come available.

Accepted at the last SRC 
meeting, the following recom
mendation backs up the council’s 
determination to get policy in 
line.

All campus organizations 
which have not had their con
stitutions reapproved by the SRC 
in the last three years, must have 
them approved or revised by their 
membership and presented to the 
SRC for re-ratification. All con
stitutions must be typed on white 
typing paper.

Organizations not complying 
with these requests will be denied 
the right to present budgets to the 
SRC.

The following organizations 
have had their constitutions ap
proved by the SRC during the 
past three years and are not af
fected by this request: Amateur 
Athletic Association, Progressive 
Conservative Club, Liberal As
sociation, Biology Club, Motor
cycle Club, Christian Atheist 
Club, Radio Club, Archery Club, 
Choral Society, Arts Society, 
Ladies Society, Students’ Chris
tian Movement, Pre-Med/Pre- 
Dental Club, Duplicate Bridge 
Club, International Affairs Club.

It is requested that constitu
tions from all other campus or
ganizations be given to Kathy 
Hart SRC Constitution Commit
tee Chairman, or put in the SRC 
mailbox in the basement of the 
Arts Building by November 27.

to see what’s there”.

stag.

Fine Concert Opens Series
■ Carol van Feggelen, the musician whose guitar playing makes 

classical music worth hearing, once again scored a hit in Mem 
Hall on Thursday evening, as the Creative Arts Council re-intro
duced the New Brunswick Chamber Music Group for their first 
concert in the 1959-1960 series.

The six musicians, all originally from Holland, are members 
of the Black Watch Military Band. The variety of compositions 
ranged from a Haydn “Devertimento” to Granados’ “Dance Es
pagnols for a Guitar Solo”.

Prof. Hugh Whalen announced that the next concert in the 
series would be a recital from Diane Oxner, a Maritime contralto 
who is well known from coast to coast. He added that the St. 
Joseph’s University choir will probably appear early in the new 
year.

INTRAMURAL VOLLEYBALL

Entries for Intramural Volley
ball are due on Friday, November 
13th. Play began yesterday and 
schedules are posted.

Admission is free to the concerts and it is expected that 
as more students attend, they will realize that these shows have 
a far wider appeal than just to a few bearded beatniks.
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WRITERS URGED 
TO CONTRIBUTE

IQjm

Sigma Lambda Beta Rho
By the “Jones Boys”

CANADA'S ODDEST STUDENT PUBLICATION
Those who enjoyed the first 

issue of Intervales will be pleased 
to know that preparations are be
ing made for a second publicat
ion, which will appear during 
Arts Week.

Last year, Intervales was a

/%....s IEstablished In 1867, The Brvntwickan is published Tues
days and Fridays by and for the students of the 
University of New Brunswick at Fredericton, N.B. 
Opinions expressed ere not necessarily those of the 
Students' Representative Council, 
evellable to non-students at $3.50 a year. Single 
copies 10 cents. Authorized as second class matter.
Post Office Department, Ottawa.

L-; m
In Quebec they cry 
Not dear Queen 
But queer Dean.

one Pricteur (Proctor in English) 
was perverted enough to suggest 
that men might entertain women

huge success, and the whole issue foTS wife' me^ay31”” bn“|*J. *» ™ «centric8 The

such, SkiL?dw£,r,ÏS
their work, which was read, dis- The Jones Boys have left UNQ must wear a scarlet *R’ round his 
cussed and criticized by a wide for good. Unfortunately homo- neck in shame, 
audience. It was felt that Inter- sexuality has ravaged the campus Psych professor, Dr. U. Nuque 

Hewse vales successfully fulfilled the there in the three men’s dormitor- told us: “Human relationships
Elizabeth Farrell need of this university for a liter- ies, Jeans, Hatekin and Maison must not encroach on the intel-

----- Tom Jewett ary magazine. de la Madame Beaver. Why? Be- lect”. In all three dormitories les
...... Ninev c,in Dean A. G. Bailey, who is cause three years ago authorities Pricteurs (or ‘Priques’ in abbrév-

himself a poet as well as a his- prevented women from entering iation français) are assigned to 
j h U*r S,,"!dy torian, will write the Foreward men’s residences. Now women stamp out healthy social relations.

Friday i»».: N.w».Mary j..n M.Nichel, Sport..Êri" Jamtej for this year’s Intervales, while may not be seen in company with Segregation in the classrooms is
Haw. staff. Doug Bagg., J..n McCutchaon, Jim Doiam.n, Di.na Thomp.on, Dr Desmond Pacey, the head of men on campus. Makes an odd the next proposed move at UNQ.

Wayne Anderson, Mar g Macieiiand, Sandra Pond, David Covert. the English Pepartment and a tale, doesn t it? Fortunately, down here the au-
Feature. staff: France. Mahan, Art VanWart, Ed Bell, Gerard Courtin, Ken piourde, well-known Canadian author, has In Jeans anyone caught with thorities at UNB have as sensible 

0- Fred Ea,on* John Drew- Trudy M-.0, Jo-Ann Carr, Maryanne AAoffatt, agreed to be faculty advisor. a woman has three points against and adult an attitude to sex as to
*r°Sportt suff? Curry H.ckatt. p.m K.ir.t.,d, Job.. Reynold., Wendy Tidmar*, Kathy Hart and John Stock- him. Which is fair enough in a liquor. If not, they would be 

Carolyn DeBow, Gordon Mock 1er, Barb Berne., Marilyn F.anch. dale, both fourth year honours way. In the days of the old regime queer, wouldn t they?
Cartoonist.: Pete MacNutt, Dole Sharpe, George Draper. English Students, are acting as CO-
Photogtaphars: Allan Taylor, Martin Archer-Shea, Dave Patera, Dave Colwell, editors this year. In addition, ART CLASS: 7.30-9.30 pm, Art 

lan McQueen. there will be four assistant edi
tors - Brigid Toole, John Drew, SYNCHRONIZED SWIMMING: 7-

8 pm

Subscription, are

J Member Canadian University Free.

[VI OFFICE: Memorial Student Centre

P Honorary Editor Rt. Hon. lord Beeverbrook
Dave Fobter 

. Don Redstone
Editor-In-Chief ... 
Managing Editor 
Business Manager .... 
News Editor
Features Editor____
Sports Editor ____
CUP Editor ...........

Roy Devi.

'

Assistant Editera
Features

Pat Gundry, Sports.Tuesday Issue: News.

Thursday
IVCF: All-purpose Room Student 

Centre, 7.30 pm
Centre.Business Staff: Brenda Coates, Nick Mulder, Don Rrbinson, Max Sleeves, Mary 

Burns, Marlene Crulkshank, Rebecca MacVicar.
Proofreaders: Sue Doddridge, Zeta Rosenberg, Phyllis Westbury. Ron McBrine and Jo-Ann Carr. 

John Brander will manage the 
business affairs of Intervales, 
while Tom Evans will take care 
of publicity.

All students are invited to sub- 
Hearts which two weeks ago pumped 686 pints of blood into mit poems, short stories and fam- 

the Red Cross vault. An admirable accomplishment. We should be iüar essays. The success of Inter- 
proud. vales will depend on these cont

ributions which should be given 
to John Stockdale or Kathy Hart 
by December 10. Students are 
asked to make copies of their 
work, as contributions cannot be 
returned.

The Gift STATIONERY and OFFICE EQUIPMENT
Typewriter and Drafting Supplies

UNB Students have hearts. PAUL BURDEN LTD.
95 York St.

It is a wonderful thing to give, this gift of blood. There are 
very few amongst us, indeed, who will argue that the plasma present 
is not a great one. Very few. And this leads us to wonder whether 
the manner in which donors are “obtained” on this campus is quite 
cricket. The situation within the residences especially has now 
reached the point where an individual who does not wish to give 
blood is very nearly blacklisted. Names are taken and then checked 
off as each resident makes the march to the gym. As the closing time 
of the clinic approaches, the owners of the unchecked names find 
themselves being subject to pressure. This is the way in which the 
high donor percentages are obtained.

Whether or not to give blood is a decision which should be 
left to the individual. It is not a duty, but rather an opportunity 
to give.

You are Always Welcome at the

campus calendar
by MARYANNE MOFFATT
For listings in the Branswickan 

of coming events contact the 
Campus Co-ordinator at GR 
5-9091. Deadline for Tuesday is
sue is 6 pm previous Thursday 
and for Friday issue, 6 pm Tues
day.

584 QUEEN ST. FREDERICTON

It should not be the basis for the drawing of a social line.

Today:
CHORAL SOCIETY: Art Centre, 

7 pm
BRIDGE CLUB: Oak Room, Stu

dent Centre, 7.30 pm
CANADIAN PLAYERS: "The Com

edy of Errors", High School 
, Auditorium, 8 pm

Wednesday
SRC: Oak Room, Student Centre, 

7 pm

Hugh Pullem CO-EDS HARK!
(Dentistry J^8) says :

0
l FLEMING’SrCS

IlllUUi

3
Importers of Fine Ladies’ Wear 

invite you to come and see» Idw SUITS -nd SUCKSTV-Radie
ServiceGREENE'S

Heve one of the expert* nt 
Greene's repair your radio, TV, 
phene or appliance. Price* reason

able — Prompt eervke 
Cer. King A Cerleten

[ to match (in cordur jy or suede)o
9

LUTHER COATS and JACKETSDial OR 5-444»

and a wide selection ofI extract more pleasure from life 

by keeping my finances in order with 

a Personal Chequing Account at...
SWEATERS SCARVESROSS-DRUG-UNITED
STOLES TAILORED SUITSto e mu tot (jMOouninfill 4M Qveea Phene O* 5-4451! ,.lr

ENGLISH SLACKS4M Queen St, Phene OR 54142

Bank of Montreal
Out fat Students-

Fredericton Branch, Queen and Carietno Sts.:
DOUGLAS TROTTER, Manager

a big step on the rood to *ucceu I» an early banking connection

-...................... ... Will

Ml Regent St, Phene OR 5-4511
So come to . . .

B^j^B jFlemmg’a English 8>tfnp
The House of -Imports 

480 Queen StreetPRESCRIPTIONS
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Will “THE LADY” Be Skirted Dave Falrbairn

THEby ED BELL
There has been an unpleasant rumour circulating about the campus lately. What, makes it 

unpleasant is that this particular rumour will almost certainly be borne out in fact. The rumour—
The Lady Beaverbrook Residence will soon cease to be a men’s residence, becoming instead a 
residence for women ! This is part of the long range plans for ten new men’s residences within
the next ten years. Both Dean Shaw and President Mackay have outlined this plan to the residents The following are ..
of LBR in the last few weeks. This has caused some serious consideration among the members of toward the Hotbed Thev cm not be nrintrd ^ire,CteJ
the House, and some aspects of the plan seem to meet with disapproval. of space y Cann0t Pnnted in fuU due t0 lack

Nobody disagrees with the plan in general. It is a fine plan, calculated to give us a bigger and Sir- 
better University. What meets with the opposition is the plan for the future of The Lady Beaver
brook Residence, and for its residents.

HOTBED >/
/

IM

Mr. Fairburn’s Hotbed, which literally wastes 1/8 of the 
paper, could be dropped completely Well-armed with a bagful

The idea of moving into a brand new residence presents a paradox to the men of LBR. a new one — Meathead—Constructive criticism.
Bigger and quieter rooms, fluorescent lighting, and better heating appeal to all. But on the other W W S Church fSth Merh PNn
hand there is a lot to be given up; an attached dining room, the ivy vines on the front wall (so £he term “Meathead” r,, ,, ,
who’s a botanist!), the swimming pool, the fireplaces in the rooms, and all the other advantages, anical Engineers who divide 1500Wha, win become of ou, .raditiom; .he Jones boys in .he Dock Tower, and «he ties and co.fars

..., $2. Rapid MENTAL calculation on my part gives me the answer
From a different point of view. Is the Lady Beaverbrook Residence suitable for a women’s of 20 cents per student. What happened fella — slide rule break ? 

residence ? The answer, at least in my opinion, is—not particularly. We have no laundry room, an — Three bad words have oft been used in attempts to describe 
absolute essential for a girl. And the building is more or less open; people are constantly coming my parentage and ancestry For Mr Church’s information it\ 
in to swim or play squash; not a good feature for a women’s residence. Also, the building does Scottish — FairBAIRN (not burn) meaning fair child Mx chum 
not have a reception desk at a central entrance, as in the women’s residence. Finally, the decor- I’m afraid that your spelling is even worse than your arithmetic
ations in the rooms, pleasing as they may be to the masculine mind, would seem rather austere to *
co-eds. (This refers to the permanent decorations). Sir: As a student at Acadia 1 am writing to register a vigorous

What will be the effect of such a change on the morale of the LBR men, past and present ? Pr?test against what is the most vicious and hysterical piece of 
Imagine the shudder of an LBR “old boy” as he envisions nylons hung to dry in the showers, the writing that I have seen in a presumably responsible publication 
giggles of feminine laughter instead of somber silence at the breakfast table, and cosmetic bottles °r some t’ÏTie- 1° the choice of words and frequent innuendoes 
littering the windows from which came wolf whistles in former days. The LBR spirit of leader- tbere aPPear to be emotional undertones that surely come from more 
ship in academic studies, in sports, and in other extra-curricular activities will be gone; so will a . ^ simply virtuous desire to uphold the downtrodden Would
lot of memories. !t ^ t0° much to ask that you let us make our own way against

It may seem that we are greedy, and do not want the girls to have the advantages we enjoy. .wd! P*ay to their capacity against us? (St. Mary’s
This is not so. We have always welcomed the chance to share our spare time and our residence 1 exact*y he down and die on Saturday). It is not flattering
(part of it) with co-eds. What we don’t want is to be ejected into a new super-efficient buildifig, ° be made tae occasi°n for the airing of such anti-Mt. A.
losing our traditions and our individuality. We like it here and we want to stay venom

“So”, asks the skeptic, “what would you like?” The answer, in this writer’s case, is „ Rev- F- Carey (Acadia University)
“I sincerely don’t know”. We don’t want to stand in the way of progress. And we don’t want to How the heck could one feel flattered about a 3-107 defeat
leave our residence. We shudder at the thought of “Sigma Lamba Beta Rho” becoming a women’s anyway '. (j a‘ to et you ma^e your own way” against other
club, and we think that those who have gone before us are shuddering too. So, in the words of one teams- /he Axemen were very good to UNB last Saturday. Our
of our House cheers, “Here we are, there we are........? Kcour./v publication”. It is checked for libel and
------------------------------------------------ !----------------- ------------------------------------------- -----------------------  BLASPHEMY. So is Acadia’s paper — THIS YEAR.

a

1

SCM Entertains Visitor Sir:

gSraffiS EHHiSaliBS
from this Friday to next Wed- is far from constructive Mr. Fairbaim, in attempting to 32
»!?day- During this time the local controversy on the campus, has succeeded only in raising doubts 
SCM hopes all students will take as to the reason d’etre of his byeline
the opportunity to meet and talk ,pr , _
with Vince. 1 R G L°we (5th Mechanical Eng.)

Highlight of his visit include: -, Th“nl}, loul kind sir: J.he f“ct tlun >’°“ have botherçd to
an address Friday on Medicine ^ *° beheve that 1 am succeeding in —
and Morals, and leading of the attemPUnS t0 ~ raise controversy.
Fall Camp at the Nashwaak Re- Sir:

(Continued on page 4)

MAZZUCA’S VARIETY STORE
79 York Street Telephone GR 5-3484

FOR YOUR LOCAL AND OUT-OF-TOWN 
DAILY AND WEEKLY PAPERS

SMOKERS' SUPPLIES AND MAGAZINES OF ALL KINDS 
ASSORTED CONFECTIONERY

1960 PLAYBOY CALENDAR NOW ON SALE

V-
not

I wish to congratulate Mr. Fairbaim on his column 
Hotbed. It may not always be agreed with, but it contributes to 
student interest and may be doing something in the way of com
batting campus apathyI YOU CAN jam YOUR RCAF 

UNIVERSITY SQUADRON A/OM/J
(jK ^
\~it_ [ ’ f Steve Hart (Civil Eng. 4) 

This is a man who has the intelligence to think for himself. 
One bright star in the sky of dullards. One beautifully correct 
feeling in the midst of confused, erroneous misconceptions It is 
probably one of the best letters that the “Brunswickan” has re
ceived in many years.

-/V
%If you are eligible you can take advantage 

of benefits offered through the University 
Reserve Training Plan (URTP) S'r: Among other things, Mr. Fairbaim is the most conceited

arrogant, egotistic columnist that we have ever read
Two Maggie JeanersTo qualified candidate», male and female this plan offers 

the opportunity for: My dear girls, 1 can well afford to be.
1. Full time summer employment;
2. 16 days pay during academic year;
3. Training for commissioned rank in 

the Regular or Reserve components 
of the RCAF.

details about this outstanding plan now 
from your Resident Staff Officer.

*CORSAGES
for the >

FALL FORMAL
F7L J. A. SCHULEY, RCAF HUT 4 GR 5-4164 «

Order YOURS from

*7/te Avenue QioJU&ti. ' y,,

■*dt

-EU I. so handy on Charlotte St. 
Phone GR 5-5613

Look over our latest shipment of 
DROSTE Chocolates

n

elÉE M' -
M I

( \. ■ • V;. AX

ROYAL CANADIAN AIR FORCE
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Acadia 59-0; Last on List
By John Reynolds ■<

The return from Wolfville Saturday night found the UNB Red 
bombers in a happy frame of mind and for a good reason. They had 
just completed walloping the Acadia Axemen 59-0 to wind up their 
first undefeated season since entering Maritime Football.

The game turned out much as expected with the Bombers 
commanding undisputed authority. Coach Don Nelson pressed 
likely members of next year’s squad throughout the victory.

Rookie John Nicholson was chief ground gainer with 122 
yards in his 13 carries followed by Bill Boyd and Jim Ross with 76 
and 73 yards respectively.

“Big Chief” Norm Bolitho opened the scoring with two un
converted touchdowns to boost his total to 11 majors in 5 inter- ... . , ,
collegiate games this season. AÇadla P“^ed fort th£ v‘t£d

Not to be outdone, Bill Boyd also scored twice in the second equalizer and their center heade 
quarter before quarterback Jackie Oliver hit paydirt for the final ^er the ^r on two occasions 
touchdown of the half. Bob Taylor replacing Ed Me Lellan at pick- excited with his
ms converts, booted the extra points on the last three ma,ors to Bu“ it Z* Ste
round out the halftime score at 33-0. Redshirts turn for a break.

Drew picked up the ball just 
over the half-way line and put in 
a shot which bounced awkwardly 
to find the net. That made it 
4-2 and it was only left for 
Schatz, who cleverly laid upfield 
all game, to break through on 
his own for the fifth goal. It was 
all over but the shouting.

With the team reshuffled after 
Porter’s injury and on an under
sized field unsuited to Redshirts’ 
tactics, UNB neither could nor 
did play constructive soccer. 
However, the welcome reappear
ance of the injured Schatz to 
score the hat-trick and the out
standing performance of Szam- 
mer in his unaccustomed position 
in the nets held together a team 
which had no weak links.

Thus the Redshirts have top
ped the six-team university loop 
to bring back the Canon Clarke 
Trophy to its home campus.

INTRAMURAL
CURLING

Practice will be held Sunday 
afternoon in the Fredericton 
Curling Club at 4:30 o’clock. All 
interested students, whether for
mer curlers or not are requested 
to be present. Curlers watch the 
Branswickan sports page for 
announcement of varsity prac
tices.

Mount A. Cops 
Cross Country

SOCCER TROPHY 
COMES HOME

Despite a fine run by the UNB 
Cross Country runners, Mount A. 
won the Maritime Intercollegiate 
title on Saturday in Sackville. 
UNB was second and St. FX 
third.

(Continued from page 1)
which might easily have kept the 
title in Nova Scotia. A spot-kick 
was awarded against UNB on a 
non-existent hand ball decision 
from the touchline. The easy kick 
was well taken by Axeman Gib
son. Vic MacLeod of Mount A. ran 

away with individual honours but 
though UNB’S top man, Keith 
Kerr, could only place fifth, the 
five scoring Harriers were all in 
the first 11 of a field of twenty. 
Mount A. took the Lahave trophy 
with 34 points to UNB’s 41 while 
St. FX finished with 49.

Tomorrow afternoon at 4:00 
pm on College Field, times of 
runners will be recorded in the 
first of two meets to decide who 
will win the Peake Memorial tro
phy as UNB’s top miler.

SCM ENTERTAINS
(Continued from page 3) 

sources Development Centre on 
Saturday and Sunday. There will 
be an informal bull session on 
Monday from 4:30 to 6:30 pm 
in the Oak Room of the Student 
Centre.The second half scoring open- Sidelights: 

ed with another newcomer, Rich
ard Clark crossing the goal line 
for Big Red. Pete Rylandcr and 
Jim Murphy cashed in on the 
scoring field day before the third 
quarter ended 53-0.

In the final stanza Bill Boyd 
wound up the afternoon splurge 
with his third major of the day;
Final score 59-0.

Bob Taylor in his first kicking 
display for UNB, converted five 
touchdowns with style and accur
acy.

UNB RADIO
(continued from page 1 ) 

hopes to latch on to a good deal 
of much appreciated surplus 
CFNB equipment.With the UNB Soccer team 

present to cheer their comrades 
on to victory, the Acadian cam
pus was left devastated by the 
visiting championship teams. McGREG0R 

wash and wear
SWIM POOL SCHEDULE

November 9th to 15th.
Diving Practice (Varsity)
Mon., 7:30-8:30 pm 
Tues., 7:30-8:30 pm 
Thurs., 7:00-8:00 pm 
Swim Team Practice 
Mon., 8:30-9:30 pm 
Tues., 4:45-5:45 pm 
Wed., 4:45-5:45 pm 
Thurs., 4:45-5:45 pm 
Fri., 4:45-5:45 
Sun., 2:30-3:30 pm 
Water Polo Practice 
Thurs., 8:00-9:00 pm

Free Swim Periods
Mon., Nov. 9th 9:30-10:30 pm 
Tues., Nov. 10th 8:30-10:30 pm 
Wed., Nov. 11th 9:30-10:30 pm 
Thurs., Nov. 12th DOE SCOT9:00- 

10:30 pm 
Fri., Nov. 13th 8:00-10:00 pm 
Sun., Nov. 15th 3:30-4:00 pm 
Non-Swimmers Class 
Wed. 8:00-9:00 pm 
Co-eds Only
Synchronized Swim Instruction
Wed., 7:00-8:00 pm

jf

STATISTICS ■
UNB
27 First Downs
484 Yards Rushing 
94 Yards Passing 
105 Yards Penalized 
9 Passes Attempted 
6 Passes Completed 
36 Average yards punting 25
9 Touchdowns
5 Converts

Fumbles
4 Fumbles Recovered

ACADIA
V14FALL FORMAL PHOTOS

SEE AL TAYLOR 
PING-PONG ROOM, GYM
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RINK AND RIM STARTS

Last night first practices were 
held in hockey and basketball 
on both the varsity and junior 
varsity levels. Coaches of these 
sports wish to encourage anyone 
interested in playing for either 
team this winter to attend the 
nightly sessions.

Er
FEDERAL PUBLIC SERVICE

For
CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION OFFICERS —i ■«liUlpp, <

k ..um\mFOREIGN SERVICE OFFICERS 
FOR CITIZENSHIP AND 
IMMIGRATION, EXTERNAL 
AFFAIRS, TRADE AND 
COMMERCE 

ARCHIVISTS 
FINANCE OFFICERS

JUNIOR ADMINISTRATIVE 
OFFICERS 

ECONOMISTS AND 
STATISTICIANS 

DOMINION CUSTOMS 
APPRAISERS 

TRADE AND COMMERCE 
OFFICERS

These posts offer interesting 'work, numerous opportunities for 
advancement and genuine fringe benefits.

UNB RINK SCHEDULE
General Skating
Wed. Nov. 11th 9.00 to 11.00 
Sat. Nov. 14th 
Wed. Nov. 18th 9.00 to 11.00

) Feels Like Soft Doeskin
9.30 to 11.00 Men 1 If you like leisure (and who 

doesn’t?) then you’ll want to add the 
McGregor Doe Scot to your sport shirt 
wardrobe. Wonderfully soft, comfortably 
cut—and this lustrous rayon gabardine is 
fully wash and wear, needs little ironing 
If any (and we mean little!). Permanent- 
stay collar, 2 handy flap pockets, rayon- 
satin yoke, customized pleated sleeves. 
Just wait till you see the colors.

Imagine—only

A
:kf

STARTING SALARIES $4140 AND $4200 ORIENTAL
DISHES

EUROPEAN
STYLEUndergraduates in their final year of study are invited to apply 

but appointment will be subject to graduation. Students from all 
faculties are eligible to compete. ,

SUN GRILL
69SWRITTEN EXAMINATION, SATURDAY, 

NOVEMBER 14 fAquint
Foremost Food RestaurantDetails • regarding the examination, application forms and 

descriptive folders now available from , MEN'S 
SHOP LTD.GAIETYPrompt Efficient Service

UNIVERSITY PLACEMENT OFFICE
''Çfor ‘(Tbote Qfho (Prtfvr Quality"

FREDERICTON, N.B.

or
Most Modern Air Conditioning

CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION, OTTAWA
If you write to Ottawa, please notify the classes in which you arc 
interested and quote competition 60-2650.

Cor. KING & REGENT Sts. (Next to Theatre)$46 Queen St.

■


